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TH38-kanting keel SOLD
Reference ID: 423 Displacement (Kg): 3980

Builder / Designer: TH38 Beam (mtr): 3.62

Model: kanting keel Draft (mtr): 2.5

: Juan Kouyoumdjian Displacement (Kg): 3980

Year: 2009 Material: Carbon

Location: Netherlands Engine: 

Disclaimer
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of
the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject
to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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Description 

The Team Heiner 38 was designed by Juan Kouyoumdjian and Roy Heiner as the little sister of the present V-70 generation, the type

of yacht that competed for the first time in the 2005/2006 Volvo Ocean Race. The boat can sail in up to 8 knots of wind speed faster

than the wind and by 20 knots wind has almost the wind speed. 

Een bijzonder schip

Wat deze boot zo bijzonder maakt, is het kielsysteem en het feit dat de Team Heiner 38 een wedstrijdboot is dat volgens de

CE-normen gebouwd is. Dat maakt dat de Team Heiner 38 zowel met wedstrijden mee mag doen in de kustwateren als op de oceaan.

Dimensions

P: 15,80 m

E: 5,98 m

I: 15,75 m

J: 4,92 m

General 

Construction

The ship's hull and deck are made from a carbon laminate with a sandwich of closed cell PVC foam. All heavily loaded places or parts

are provided with a high density foam. A vacuum injection method is used here. The heavily loaded bulkheads are made of solid

carbon. The deck is glued to the hull and a number of operating lines are integrated in the sandwich panel of the deck. The steering

columns are integrated in the deck construction. The hull is finished with a vinylester gelcoat top layer and a thin binding fiberglass

skincoat for scratch durability and UV resistance.

After all carbon work, the boat is fired up to 70 degrees to guarantee the optimum material properties of carbon and epoxy.

Steering system

The Team Heiner 38 is equipped with double carbon rudders, built by Pauger. In addition, the boat has two steering wheels and

steering systems from Lewmar with JP3 bearings, which makes the steering feel light even at inclination angles.

Swivel keel 

The swivel keel is hydraulically driven and swivels up to 35 degrees. Operation is easy via push buttons on the steering column which,

depending on the selected button, the keel or automatic tack in 10 seconds, can be stopped at any angle or placed in the normal

vertical position.  The hydraulic system is supplied by Cariboni.

Rigging 

The boat is equipped with a carbon mast from Seldén with three sets of arrowed spreaders in combination with a 7 / 8th witnessed

headstay, composite rigging but no backstay. The mast is deck stepped so the interior remains dry. Tension on the main bulkheasd is

applied by an adjustable front stay system that can be used as a trim opportunity manually . The bow of the boat is equipped with a 1.4

meter long carbon bowsprit as a neck angle for the asymmetrical 7 / 8th and mast top spinakers.

Carbon mast from Seldén with three sets of arrowed spreaders in combination with a 7 / 8th witnessed headstay, composite
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rigging but no backstay. Deck stepped

adjustable front stay system

4 meter long carbon bowsprit

Carbon mast and boom

Hydraulic forestay

Locksystem on masthead halyard

Sailbag for kite in front area

Dyneema sheets

Sails 

North sails

3DL main

Genua 4

Stormsail

Genua 3Di

Genua 1 (light weather)

A3 fractional

A1 masttop

Reacher masttop

Dimensions

P: 15,80 m

E: 5,98 m

I: 15,75 m

J: 4,92 m

Accommodations 

2x Pipecot aft starboard

nav table aft portside

1 x pipecot in saloon

2 crashlockers (bow and stern) with an inspection hatch

storage under the bunks

Galley with small one burner camping gas unit

Deck and Cockpit 

Double carbon steering wheels

Bags in cockpit for lines

Footrests in cockpit

Pushbuttons for hydraulic controls at steering wheels
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Harken winches (50.2, 45)

Stoppers

Electronics and Navigational Gear 

Garmin autopilot display (autopilot drive is not installed and not present)

3x repeaters on mast Garmin

Furuno Navtex NX300

Navicom VHF RT-650MOB handheld

Navicom VHF DSC marine radio

GPS navigator

Garmin GPS map display
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Viewing Arrangements

Due to the corona crisis and the varying locations of our yachts, we offer viewings of yachts for sale

anywhere in the world from the comfort of your own home. From live walk-throughs using tools such as

WhatsApp, Facetime or Zoom you can literally zoom in to every corner and check out every detail of the

decklayout, interior configuration, rig and the engine room.

During these guided tours, together with one of our brokers there is the opportunity to ask our brokers all

questions you have as when you make a real-life visit.

Together with our specifications, this package will give you a realistic impression of the volume, layout and

condition of the yacht and equipment.

After an online guided tour together with the package of information at hand, you can decide if you like to

see the yacht, or wish to send a surveyor to check the yacht.We hope to see you soon online or in real life

for a visit on the yacht of your dreams.

Team Racing-Yachts.com

T: +31 642444433 

E: contact@racing-yachts.com

Opening Hours - 7 Days per Week

Wish to sell your yacht? We are always looking for boats for our clients.

Contact us for more information on the way we work.
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